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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn.’’-(ChriStian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XIV.
LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1801. NO. 082.Tlio Virgin's Slirine.

Ida Louise Roberts, in Boston Republic.
whether their desires are granted nr

She Inilils the Vlirmt chilli : vnt In tender umi« and that of
with

Look fearless on the world lie came to Have T,,,: ELEMENTS ok 
While at her feet their fragrant blossoms kiss 
Her clinging dress -the lillies, waxen dowers 
Loving hands have strewn, lie all unheeded ’
The Incense duals, when mi the deathlike calm 
The music of some psalm eonvs echoing 
That white robed b ,ys chant in the vhnnel s 

gloom ;
“Give honor, glory, worship. «U to Him - 
Here weary souls with grievous guilt or tare 
Knelt nt tlie altar, then went on the wav

Here!weary souls a burden sore haw 
And for earth's cross now vt ear the

CATHOLIC PRESS.______  ! foreign competition is the fact that it
N. Y. Cathuliv Review. ! lr,,,«,‘,r t0. ''xpoim tho imported

Sfo'blgih“"2ëofI ..fhèrnm^shmt'àmï

and distrust in tlie. Italian nenlnsnl'i 1 . Iavi'.Sl! 1 mt.-iinm-Iv, but
This duty and oTfatberiy solicitude lovTVn “pl^Tm^ïlon ,'nm! ! ^

355?esrpsg5i5 ssssstissastt xfs;“'s;ï:i et:ï*)<■', but also that of holy penance into a course of disorder, immorality 
lor a 1 the sons of the Church. And and political trickery has been himself 
m mist we make this most earnest sup- an element of disorder and hatred in 
plication, wo exhort all and each one the unification of Italy. Because 
to the practice with equal fervor of both Italian Catholics would" not submit 
;:-vlr:rs co™bi''«<l. Tims prayer silently and patiently to the chains ha 

, , Vsou ’ tnakes it strong for forged for Item ; because tho Bum. 
linnie endeavors, leads it up to divine would not become the paid servant of 
things; penance enables us to over- Humbert ; because the Catholic millions 

ourselves, especially our bodies— refuse to accept the present limitations 
most inveterate enemies of reason and which Italy has put upon the Pope's 

I ''''angelical law. And it is very sovereignty ; because the Church will 
clear that these virruesunite well with not he legislated for bv a set of im- 
eacli other, assise each other mutually, moral apostates, who would make their 
ami have the same object, namely, to apostacy a virtue, and their vives gods; 
detach man horn for heaven from therefore in the Sicilian’s positive 
perishable objects and to raise him up opinion the Pope is an element of dis
til heavenly commerce with God. On order in the unification of Italy 
he other hand, the mind that is excited Avc Marta.
m!wTh WJ,d,TnTV.atrl by P,l'asuro U is worthy of note that the pious 
l.j.iiisuisihlo to the delights of heavenly practice of praying for the dead is
tilings, and makes void and neglectful followed by many members of the 
prayers qui te unworthy of being modern Church of England. Tho very 
accepted by God. We have before our High Church Anglican never composes 

, es examples ol the penance of holy an obituary notice without giviii"- 
men whose prayers and supplications ! place to tlieCatholic addendum It. I. p 
were consequently most pleasing to ; And a noted Episcopalian divine 
t.od, and even obtained miracles, j answers clearly in the affirmative the 
1 hey governed and kept assiduously I question, “Should we prnv for the 
in sulijection their minds and hearts dead?” remarking that it was the 
and wills. They accepted with the tom of tho earlv Church, 
greatest joy and humility the dix'trines Scripture,” he asks, forbids it, or 
ot Christ and the teachings of tells us that we 
His Church. Their unique desire for those 
was to advance in the science of should 
God

in the tact that tlie Mass was celebrated, 
witli tlie. iI’esting itself in 

performed.
every action they

They we............. ; asked
In g U ci Gethsenmne or In Calvarv — 
! 1,11 would he too great a sacrifice - 

!." l,ud a"k'''1 °1 tliein a slight sacrilice 
" s:"m' whim or passim, in a word, a 
lHV,,°l aaeritice. Their love for God 

lie measured by I liu quantity 
" . "'air Hi''.' shed over the reeolleetioii 

tl!1' assion, hut by the. number of 
good actions they performed 
t livre lie

press permission of tlie 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, 
in tlie venerable Church of St. Anselm, 
Lincoln s Inn Fields a church which 
lias witnessed all tlie horrors of 
hundred years of persecution, and 
triumphs of Catholic martyrs, whose 
prayers are now securing t'or England 
the return to tho faith for which they 
died, in every Catholic countrv in 
Europe it is tlie custom to inaugurate 
tile commencement of the legal year by 
a solemn Votive Mass, at which tlie 
judges and members of the Bar attend 
in their robes. Such, also, was the 
practice in Catholic England until the 
I'lague ol Protest,autism overshadowed 
the land. and. like a hitter frost, killed 
so many of tlie beautiful customs of our 
forefathers.

ex

Most Holy Master and 
great cries and tears.

our

tlieCHRISTIAN l'ERFEC-
was not to

I At
an end to dreams and senti

ments—to love of words only, 
them sacrifice their whims, their 
passions; let their love take form and 
sliape. and let i: urge them to rnuko 
'lady some little sacrifice in proof of its 
mill tv.

Boston Republic.
Our Anglican brethren, who desire 

to ape everything Catholic without 
lining ( atliolic themselves, are just now 
concerned by what the Bishop of 
Worcester, England calls “ a somewhat 
abrupt termination of the list of saints 
so far as Protestant churches 
concerned. ”
Where was the

Let

left,
heavenlycrown.

The taper's light glows, and in mantle gray 
The shadows wrap tin- altar as they fall 
once more upon the silent listening air 
Ring boyish voices all |„ ,• mcont sweet. 
Mother ot Sorrows ! at thy l'eet w« lie •
List, tender mother, to mir humble erv • 
1‘rav for us now, and in tlm hour we d'i ’ 
Hail, Mary, l ull of gra <•. blessed art t.iou, 
As through the ages, yea, till even now, 
Close in thine arms the Child Divine doth 
And ol all women, thou art truly blest.

New York, August, mi.

CONFERENCE OF FR/.NCISANS
Sudden termination 
beginning ? Who 

tlie Protestant saints that head (lie 
list?

w... I .milieu I'nivcr-u, Oct. in,
"" Monday night a large and en- 

tlmsiastic gathering assembled in tlie. 
scli'iels attached In t he ninnaslcrv 
1 Hark Hoad. I'e. klmm. » hen' a
general e,inference of the ........ . and
Stinth el England Erain isan Tertiaries 
was livid.
more remarkahlv by reason ol' tho fact 
Unit it is the first ' that lias liven held 
sMicv lli«* founding ol'the ( hilvr.

'I In' liev. I allier Fleteher, address- 
mg tlie meeting, said lie was very 
so in to see, as t hoi r Wry I.Vv, l 
n im*ia 1 had stated (cheers i tlial the hi"* 
peuple did net take up the Third ( Irdor. 
Hi* however, 
had come

appeal to irishmen.liui Bishop of Worcester, to 
remedy the defect which lie professes 
to see, suggests that Luther and Cran- 
mer lie canonized : also Norman Mc
Leod, Lord Shafsbury and others who 
have done service in the 
Luther a saint !

Lineoln, Neb., Nov. il 
mm. President of the Irish National 
Lcagtteol'America, and John I’. Sutton. 
Secretary, to-day issued a signilieant 
statement addressed to “ Friends of Ire 
land in America.” Tliedoeume.nt refers 
to tlie rival factions, inflamed with hate, 
arrayed against each other in Ireland, 
and says those who would lie imturnllv 
looked to there for counsel tending to 
peaeo and unity are foremost in fer
menting fratricidal strife. It is patent 
to every thoughtful man that tlie 
tending parties are each too strong for 
one to politically destroy tlie other and 
force re union down the threats of dis
comfited

M. Y. (!an

TIIE ROSARY.

cause.
That would lie a 

novel spectacle. But what is tlie mat
ter with Henry Mill . Elizabeth, Lord 
George Gordon, Gashlord, Sim Tap 
pertitt ? Are they, too, not entitled to 
canonization.

The following instructive Tlie conference was all theextracts
are from tlie Pope's recent Encyclical :

Now, among tho several rites and 
manners of honoring tlie Blessed Vir
gin Mary, some there are to lie pre-
terred, inasmuch as we know them to 
he most powerful and most pleasing to 
our Mother : and, therefore, do 
most specially name, and recommend 
the Rosary. The common

Our Catholic exchanges from Europe 
bring evidence ill abundance to show 
that Catholic young men have begun 
te take an active interest in church 
affairs and in tlie spread of the true 
Christian doctrine. On the continent 
large numbers of distinguished laymen 
have organized societies similar to 
those now in existence in tlie V ni ted 
States.

, „ language
has given tint name ot corona to this 
manner ot

iimiHi: tu km I'll ItlA'OUT
prayer, which recalls to 

minds in union tlie great mysteries of 
Jesus and Mary, joys, sorrows and tri
umphs. The contemplation of these 
august mysteries, meditated in their 
order, affords to faithful souls 
derful confirmation of faith, protection 
against the infection of error, and in
crease of the vigor of the soul, 
mind and memory of him who thus 
prays, enlightened by failli, are drawn 
in these mysteries by the sweetest de
votion, are absorbed therein and lost 
I” wonder at the work of the redemp
tion of mankind, achieved at such a 
price and by events so great. Then is 
the soul filled with gratitude and love 
before these proofs of charity divine : 
then is its hope enlarged and its desire 
increased of those things which Christ 
lias prepared for those who have united 
themselves to Him in imitation of His 
example and participation in llis suffer
ings. And tlie prayer takes the words 
proceeding from God Himself, from the 
Archangel Gabriel and

full of praises and good 
desires, it is renewed and continued in 
an order at once determined and vari
ous, and its fruits are ever new and 
sweet.

I'm in <hahAVTKit
ilaughter), for lie (Eatlier Fletcher), 
not being small, represented them that 
night ilaughter and cheers 
lie had to say lliai night, however, 
might lie of smile interest to tlmm.

1 liev knew lie

our
opponents. Union must lie a 

union of heart and hand based on 
mutual concessions,

cus-
“ What

even if every 
aspirant to tlie leadership lias to lie 
forced into retirement. It should lie 
tlie resolve of the Irish in America that 

Parliamentary factions shall lie

What
must only pray 

in the flesh?" Why 
English Church

man pray as St. Augustine and St. 
Chrysostom and St. Cyprian prayed ? 
Was St. Augustine wrong when lie 
prayed for hisdeceascd mother, Monica ? 
Even John Weslev is quoted as pray
ing for the dead, because it was the 
universal practice of tlie early Chris
tians." It is to he hoped that the ac
ceptance of this consoling doctrine will 
prove the prelude to a complete sub
mission to all the teachings of our Holy 
Church, “tlie pillar and ground of 
truth.”

A proposal is under discussion 
for the establishment of an inter
national Catholic young men's union, 
which should meet with favor all 
tlie world. No better aid to church 
work can lie done than by thesenssoeia- 
tions, and their consolidation into 
central organization would increase 
their usefulness.

now
not an

a wnn-
was a convert ; lie |m<l 

""'a a Protestant parson for six years 
I,laughter ) and lie had been a Protest
ant for 1 "

: nor had their actions any other 
object than the increase of His glory. 
They restrained most severely their 
passions, treated their bodies'rudely 
and harshly, abstaining from even per
mitting pleasures through love of vir
tue. And, therefore, most deservedly 
could they have said with tlie Apostle 
Paul, “ Our conversation is in heaven:” 
hence tlie so great efficacy of their 
prayers in appeasing and in supplicat
ing tlie Divine Majesty. It is clear 
that not every one is obliged or able to 
attain to these heights ; nevertheless, 
each one should correct his life and 
morals in his own measure in satisfac
tion to tlie divine justice : for it is to 
those who have endured voluntary suf
ferings in this life that the reward of 
virtue is vouchsafed.

no per
mitted to bring upon our motherland a 
ruin more complete than England's 
tyrannical acts have ever been able 
to accomplish. Wo 
in the sturdy nationality of the 
Irish people, and when we. speak 
of the people wo do so in Ameri
can sense, and beyond the artificialities 
of Hie lines of a mere British franchise. 
We believe in tlie manhood of Ireland, 
and to it we appeal. Force these Par
liamentarians to stop their quarrels 
and make way for other Irishmen, to 
whom tlie interests of their country 
of greater merit than personal ambition 
or personal animosities. The address 
calls for more thorough organization 
and redoubling of efforts to make the 
Irish League of America a mighty 
engine for good, not only for Ireland, 
but for the Irish race all tlie world 

Entirely non-political in Amer
ica, the League, tlie address says, will 
exercise a marked beneficial influence 
and its power to render financial assist
ance will lie far greater than can he 
derived from spasmodic collection 
tours by Irish representatives. its 
service to Ireland in the. past lias been 
incalculable, in spite of tlie many oli 
staeles placed in its way, and now, as 
an independent organization, it should 
not heed tlie clamor of interested 
parties, or stop by tlie wayside 
to quarrel with fellow-countrymen 
"ho may differ in opinion, but go 
steadily forward, endeavoring to bring 
order out of chaos, union out iifdisuniun 
and ultimate freedom to Ireland. 
Branches should lie at once, organized, 
and state executives are

Tlie
I liirty years I laughter) and ho 

honestly believed that lie owed Ids 
version

con-
very much to St. E rancis 

icheers'. St. Francis was a saint wlm 
would win the love and admiration 
not only of Catholics, for that

have faithone

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
A Cinholic priest of this city tells a 

queer story of the Ritualistic rector of a 
west side Episcopal church. A peni
tent, after confession, having 
nouncod that it would he inconvenient 
for her to attend communion at his 
church tlie following day, the Ritual
istic rector told her Unit she might 
take tlie sacrament at tlie Catholic 
church nearest to her home, that of the 
priest who tells the story. She 
recognized on coming from the altar, 
and tlie priest told what a sacrilege 
had been committed. On his calling 
on the Episcopal clergyman to reprove 
him, the latter claimed that, as lie had 
power to absolve, while tlie Roman 
was a branch of the true Church, he 
had done no wrong, hut lie lias never 
so offended since.

Tlie depravity to which the human 
animal may he reduced was very strik
ingly illustrated at tlie New York Emi
grant depot, last week, where, in 
order to escape tlie pauper embargo, 
Marguerite Miller, a young German 
girl from Mecklenburg, actually went 
through tlie ceremony of marrying her 
own brother. I’astor Kyle, the Pro
testant minister, who is in constant 
attendance at tlie Barge office, 
performed the ceremony unwittingly, 
it was afterwards discovered, and both 
of tlie guilty parties will lie returned to 
Germany this week. They are good 
types of what Lutheranism has done 
for a good portion of that country.

was a
■natter ol course, Inn of Protestants 
well. as

Ilis character 
irresistible, and

perfectly
, . could help
loving himoneo lie began to know him, 
so I lint even

no one
an-

London Universe.
In an admirably-reasoned article 

the situation in Ireland, T. P. O’Con
nor hits two glaring blots on tlie plat
form of the Ramollîtes — firstly, the 
assertion that there is a divergence 
between the aims of the Nationalists 
and those with which tlie minority 
accredit themselves ; and, secondly, 
the parrot-cry of undue clerical infiu- 

Oi the former lie says: “In 
the course of tlie conflict Mr. Parnell, 
poor man, was driven, in order to 
withdraw attention from the personal 
element, to set up a difference of prin
ciple between himself and those who 
opposed his leadership, hut there 
no difference of principle. Ii there lie, 
what is the difference ?" Will any
body conscientiously answer that ques
tion ? Home Rule is sought by both, 
unless the hypocrisy of mental 
vation lie encouraged, 
ority allege that they go 
independent opposition, hut that 
is also a weapon of the Nation
alists. But the object of independent 
opposition istocompel English parties to 
agree to give Ireland what she wants. 
But that lias been already promised by 
one English party—that of Mr. Glad
stone—therefore independent opposi
tion lias no actual justification, and 
should he left in abeyance until that 
party has been allowed the opportunity 
to redeem its promise. Oftlie second im
putation, Mr. O’Connor writes: “ But, 
say tlie Parnellites, the priests inter
fere in politics in Ireland. They would 
put their position a little more 
accurately and a little more honestly 
if they had said that the priests inter
fere mi tlie wrong side. That is to say, 
the Parnellites dislike the interference 
of a priest who is an anti-Parnellite 
but they welcome effusively tlie stray 
specimens of the order who happen to 
lie on the side of Parnellism and faction. 
It is a convenient doctrine that a priest 
ins a right to interfere when lie is with 
you, but lias no right when he is 
against you.”

mtoTestant witmais 
had written beautiful tilings about him. 
file first lie (Father Fletcher) learnt 
alien! that saint was about eight months 
liefoce lie became a Catholic. He hail 
gone to a rv,treat at

Oil

from the
Church l'ATI I lull Il EN NON’.S MONASTERY,

ami somehow lie go| hold of St. Moiia- 
vc.ntlire’s ‘ Life of St. Francis.” [;„ 
load that life, and seemed to j';,|| jn 
love with the saint (laughter.) That 
hook also, curious to say, was the means 
of giving him a great disgust for the Pro
test a lit monks ( laughter.) Al ter f ather 
Henson's retreat he (Father Fletcher) 
went hack to ( txlbrd. 1 
Lather Benson lie began to open his 
In-art to him about his love, and admir- 

He told Father 
Henson In* had read the life, and Hmko 
ol tlie saint’s wonderful charitv, 
poverty, etc. To his (Father 
I hitcher s) utter astonishment and dis- 
^’iist that so-called monk began to run 
S'. Francis down i laughter) and lie, 
was so disgusted that lie said in his 
own mind he would never go to Father 
Benson's

TilE DUTY OF MARY’s SPIRITUAL CHIL
DREN.

And now, venerable brethren, your 
remarkable and

lieover.
exalted piety toward 

the Most Holy Mother of God, and your 
charity and solicitude for the Chris
tian flock are full of abundant promise; 
our heart is full of desire for those 
wondrous fruits which, on many occa
sions, the devotion of Catholic people 
to Mary has brought forth : already 
enjoy them most deliciously and abun 
dantlv in anticipation. At 
hortation and under 
therefore, the

ence.
T;IE ORIGIN OF THE ROSARY.

Moreover, we may well believe that 
the Queen of Heaven herself lias attrib
uted an especial efti.-acy to this mode 
of supplication, for it was at her com
mand and instigation that the devotion 
was inculcated «and spread abroad by 
the holy patriarch Dominie as a most 
potent weapon against the enemies of 
the faith at an epoch, not indeed 
like our own, of great danger to our 
holy religion. The heresy of the 
Albigenses had in efleet, now covertly, 
now openly, overrun many countries : 
and this vile olV-spring of the Mani- 
cheans, whose deadly errors are re,pro 
duced, stirred up against the Church 
the most bitter animosity and viriulent 
and bloody persecution. Already 
there seemed to be no human hope of 
opposing the fanatical and most per
nicious sect when timely succor came 
from on high through the instrument
ality of Mary's Itosary. Thus under 
the favor of the powerful Virgin, the 
glorious vanquisher of all heresies, 
the forces of the wicked were destroyed 
and dispersed, and faith issued forth 
unharmed and more brilliant than be
fore. A multitude of similar instances 
are, widely recorded, and both ancient 
and modern history furnish remarkable 
proofs of nations being saved from 
perils and obtainings by this means. 
And there is another signal argument 
in favor of this devotion, inasmuch as 
from the very moment of its institution 
it was immediately taken tip and put in
to most frequent practice by all classes 
of society. In truth, the piety of the, 
Christian people honors, by many 
titles and in a variety of ways, the 
divine Mother, who, alone most 
admirable of all creatures, shines 
resplendent in unutterable glory. 
Hut this title of the Rosary, this mode 
of prayer which seems to contain, 
as it were, a pledge of affection, 
and
honor due to Our Lady, has always 
been singularly cherished and greatly 
used in

( hi going lo see

waswe
alien for St. Francis.

vour ex- 
your direction, 

faithful, especially 
during this ensuing month, will 
assemble around the solemn altars of 
this august Queen and most benign 
Mother, and weave and offer to her like 
devoted children the mystic garland so 
pleasing to her of the Rosary. All the 
privileges and indulgences we have 
hereinbefore conceded are confirmed 
and ratified.

un-
rcser- 

Thc mi ii -
for

monastery (laughter and 
never did go there 

(laughter). A few months after that 
event he had the happiness of being 
received into the Catholic Church 
(cheers), lie. had known many excel
lent Protestants his own mother was 

but they would not find 
Protestants the supernatural 
me,nls they found in Catholics, 
that kind of sanctity which was found 
in St. Francis to be found in the Pro
testant Church (cheers). IF* thought 
lie had another connection with St. 
Francis, and he del not know it, until 
some, time after his conversion, 
ol his

urged to put 
tin- good work in motion with the least 
possible delay.

cheers) and he

THE BLESSINGS SPECIALLY TO BE ASKED 
FOR AT THIS TIME.

How grateful and magnificent a 
spectacle, to see in tlie cities and towns 
and villages on land and sea—where 
ever the Catholic faith has penetrated 
—many hundreds of thousands of pious 
people uniting their praises and 
prayers with one voice and heart at 
every moment of the day, saluting 
Mary, invoking Mary, hoping every
thing through Mary.

Through her may all the faithful 
strive to obtain from her divine Son 
that the nations plunged in error may 
return to .lie Christian teaching and 
precepts, in which is the foundation of 
the public safety and the source of 
peace and true, happiness. Through 
her may they steadfast 1 v endeavor for 
that most desirable of all blessings, tlie 
restoration of the liberty of our Mother 
the Church, and the tranquil possession 
of her rights—rights which have no 
other object than the careful direction 
of men’s dearest interests, from the 
exercise of which individuals and 
nations have never suffered injury, 
but have derived in all time numerous 
and most precious benefits.

And for you, venerable brethren, 
through the intercession of the Queen 
of the Most Holy Rosary, we pray Al
mighty God to grant you heavenly 
gifts and greater and more abundant 
strength and aid to accomplish the 
charge of your pastoral office. As a 
pledge of which we most lovingly be
stow upon you and upon the clergy 
and people committed to your charge 
the Apostolic Benediction.

SCOTTISH NEWS.Chicago Catholic Home.
Some years ago a sailor landed at a 

seaport on Sunday morning and it 
occurred to him to go to some religious 
service, lie asked a passer-by where 
he could find a church, who in reply 
asked the, sailor to what church he 
belonged, adding that the churches in 
the city were, numerous. The sailor 
appeared to lie. embarrassed and said 
he didn’t really know to which 
of them he should go, but recovered 
himself as if a sudden

London Universe, Oct. HI. among 
senti

nel- was
The Feast of the Patronage of the 

Blessed Virgin was observed on Sun 
day in St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Glas 
gow, with due solemnity. High Mass 
was celebrated at 11 o'clock by the 
Right Rev. Mgr. Minim, 1). I)., Ad 
mini.strator. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Father McAllister, who 
delivered a telling discourse, on “Sen
timental and Practical Love.” All, lie 
said, that God demanded from them 
reduced itself to one word, and that 
word was love. It was, in truth, a 
small word, but an important one, and 
it was met with frequently in the pages 
of Holy Writ. St. Paul says, “Love, 
is the fulfilling of the law.” It was »ia 
therefore a matter of tlie highest im
portance, that they should have a clear 
and definite, idea of its nature. It was 
defined as the regarding with affection
nr sympathy some person. Hence it went to Donni Mini became enamoured 

•plible of two divisions. It of tlm Franciscans. lie lived and 
might 1)0, in tlie first place, inward died with them, probably as a Tertiary 
an act of heart and will not manifest- and some thought "lie became à 
ing itself outwardly by any act of kind Franciscan (cheers i. Of course, all 
uc.ss. 11ms they had sentiinenal love, converts wereeager to do great tilings, 
In the second place, there was pracli- they wanted lo do pretty "'well 
cal love, which manifested itself by thing under tlie sun, 
external acts. Which, ho asked, did fore lie on bis conversion thought of 
God demand of them? The answer was becoming a Franciscan. However, lie 
found in (lie words, “ Little children had not sufficient virtue, to go first-class 
love not in word lull in deed and in to heaven, and so contented himself 
truth." That was a practical love a with travelling third-class by joining 
love in deed and in truth a love like the Third Order (laughter amie liner) 
that which Jesus had for His Father He would ask them to follow his 
"hen He said to llis disciples, example and have a great devotion to 
" Arise, let us go there that St. Francis, for lie was one of tlm 
the world may know that I love the most powerful saints in heaven.
Father. ” Where ? To Gethseimine.

One,

ANCESTORS IN TIIE SEVENTEENTH 
TUlt Y

inspiration had 
dawned upon him and said : “Oh, I 
know : I hate the Pope. Now can’t 
you direct me ?” How many arc there 
among our Protestant neighbors who 
while, they may not thus express them
selves act in this way—they know not 
nor cannot tell the why or the where
fore. They simply “hate the, Pope.” 
This is their creed, this their belief.

CEN-

hecame a ( ’atholie. 
land man, but lie was obliged to give 
up bis estates and leave. England 
account of the penal laws, 
live, as Franciscan at Dmtai, whence so 

nv English martyrs started their 
missionary work, and came to England 
to lay down their lives for the faith 
(cheers).

He was a ( umber

He went to

Boston Pilot.
“ Vera A va,” the latest anti-Catholic 

crusader, has found another dupe in 
the person of a certain Professor 
Orchardson, of Chicago. According to 
the Times of that city, she led the 
Professor to believe that she was an 
English woman of wealth who had been 
“ the victim of the machinations of a
powerful Church. On the strength of |)V most untruthful and far-fetched 
that belief lie, espoused her cause, after Stacks upon the Catholic Church ? It 
the papers had show n her up to the jH this hatred that supports the «anti- 
satisfaction of every intelligent person Catholic daily press in their bigoted 
in Chicago. Ho paid for his credulity, attacks upon the Church and her 
ot course ; but there are other dupes I dergv—knowing that their Protestant
ready to bite at the No Popery bait 1 readers are ever willing to believe
there and elsewhere. It is noticed 
that most of these latter-day humbugs
hail from abroad, and this brings up 1 TiîV^reason why Fcann’ot tail,
the question : Is it not about time, for ,iut 1 A|,:i’l love you, Dr. Fell.

M , 1^*1 • home-made “converts ” and “escapes ” London Universe.
.• °^( A-o pi ,i \ < t m wo hup s in ns I t() sonu, steps to protect themselves On Monday morning there occurred 

pnv.ue c tape .Hn. m i > in «m m.i against imported pauper frauds ? Tho an event which marks an epoch in the Oh, the meaning of the word Gethse-
Ah'i'nra"0’ * ‘ 8"’!l0,!’J ' “ I genuine Know-nothing is lining slowly history of the Church in Engbuul. For maim! Hu wont tlmre not for srnti- tniiüli!) v".-, tnii,hv,î,|tn.i,nw.Yr'k Ti'-îULsire./i'.y
A n “ , i but surely crowded to the wall by foreign the, first time since the English reign ment but to suffer. Gethsomane was ' V,'nzlhr,'ir ,MnH • N,'w York, ih • nuiimv G

Mlty years ago last Sunday the first humbugs, English, Scotch, Canadian, of terror under Elizabeth Holey n, the tho gate of the Passion. His love was ill ü liberm ai!'le ' ' ' V rkl! .vV, \ ?y mai l!‘y Rov' F’
Catholic church was erected in what Swedish, etc., until a poordevil native intimate connection between justice consummated on Calvary ; it was a I
is now tho State of Minnesota, and impostor can hardly make a dishonest and religion was recognized by the love of sacrifice. Their love, too, must ; hmkI 25 «ta. ami get n «oi»v
Catholics all over the State celebrated living, right in his own country, colei)ration of a solemn Votive Mass, he one of sacrifice, showing itself in .mVmu1' vA*'imna« iw
the day with appropriate services. 1 What adds to the unfairness of this And there was a certain significance time of difficulty and trouble, and man- be had from our tr«v©nin

This it is that makes educational 
papers that should be devoted to gen
eral interests publish untruths about 
the Church that induces Public, school 
teachers to take up as an auxiliary the 
business of hook agent, and is it merely 
by accident that the books used for 
sale in this manner are characterized

SIR HENRY FLETCHER

was snsci

in itself theto resume

every- 
and there-private and in public, in homes 

and in families, in the meetings of 
confraternities, the dedication of altars 
and in solemn processions ; for there 
bas seemed to be no better means of 
honoring sacred solemnities or of 
obtaining protection and favors.

Therefore, with these reflections be
fore them, we beseech all again and 
again not to yield to the deceits of the 
old enemy, nor for any cause whatso
ever to cease from the duty of prayer. 
Get their prayers be presevering, let 
them pray without intermission ; let 
their first care bo to supplicate for the 
sovereign good—the eternal salvation 
of the whole world and the safety of the 
Church. Then they may ask from God 
01 her benefits for the use and comfort 
°f life, returning thanks always,

what they are so anxious to believe.
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